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PROHIBITION l\ ILLINOIS.

The Part flicIssue is Likely to Ptey in the
Democratic state Convention.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Springfield. 111., Sept. 0.
—Compara-

tively few Democrats have arrived to at-
tend the state convention. The most con-
spicuous person here is Harry Rubens, of
Chicago, the attorney of the liquor
league. The prohibition question and
the way to treat it puzzles the leaders.
They are inclined to straddle it. They
can't consistently go back on the "papular
sovereignty" idea, and oppose tho submis-
sion of a prohibition amendment to the
people.and they won't be for prohibition.so
the chances are they willfavor submission,

"with the proviso that when submitted the
amendment willbe opposed by the Demo-
cratic party a clear case of straddle. The
delegates from the large cities will be
against even submitting the question, be-
cause they hope thereby to capture the
German and the saloon vote and the local
officers. Nobody seems particularly anx-
ious to sacrifice himself by taking a place
on the state ticket. Tom Butterworth,
of Rockford. can have the
nomination for state treasurer
by doing very little work. Ifhe does not
work for it, Dowdall. of Peoria, or
Orendorff. of Springfield willget it. Con-
gressman Bill Morrison wants Raub. of
Belleville, a German, for superintendent
of public instruction, so as to help him
with the Germans of his district
in his fight for congress. It is pro-
bable that a German, simply because he
happens to be a German, willbe nominat-
ed for superintendent. Anything to cap-
ture the Germans and saloon-keepers is
what the party is after.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago. Sept. 0.—Following the lead of

the county organization, the Iroquois club
promptly accepted the prohibition issue,
and declared against any species of sump-
tuary legislation that will imperil the
dearly bought liberty of the American
people. Some of the more ardent mem-
bers of the Iroquois claim that the action
of the county organization was suggested
by them in advance of the convention. Be
this as may. the sentiment, as expressed,
represents nearly the unanimous feeling
of the Democrats of Cook county.

dUTEAI WAS nSWK.

Su<h Is the Opinion of the Doctors Who
Examined liis Brain.

Washington, Sept. ;»;. Dr. Lamb on
Monday received the report of the micro-
scopical reports of Drs. Arnold. Shakes-
peare and McConnell, containing the re-
sult of their investigations into the condi-
tion of Guiteau's brain. After careful con-
sideration, the report was endorsed by
Dr.Lamb and forwarded to Philadelphia,
-where it will be published in a medical
journal. The report is couched in lan-
guage even more technical than the re-
port of surgical autopsy, and will nec-
essarily be almost unintelligible
to the average reader. Dr. Lamb
declined to express any opinion which he
may hold us to the result of the examina-
tion, saying that from his position and
connection with the case it might be given
greater prominence than it deserved. He i

would say. however, that the position taken i

by Dr. Gooding that Gniteau was insane, !
would he materially supported by the last
report. The investigation had been made
under peculiarly favorable circumstances,
and the result would be of immense value
to brain students. The investigation, in-
deed, said Dr. Lamb, had been
BO complete and thorough that
specialists would have great difficulty in
finding casts which might properly serve (

as cases of comparison. In conclusion he
said he did not believe that the re-
port would cause a change of opin-
ion as to Guiteau's insanity or sanity to
any great extent, but that the medical fra-
ternity must draw their own conclusions.

STILLWATER.

Ten dollars was paid in the police court
this morning by the North Main street
boxer for exercising his pugilistic skill
yesterday.

The scrimmage which accurred in a
saloon on Mainstreet yesterday was settled
to-day, one of the parties paying a tine of
$7. The other gent was discharged.

Yesterday, in the afternoon, smoke was
Keen issuing from an old shed adjoining
Nelson's lnmber yard. Orders were at
once given to tear the building down as
the quickest way of extinguishing the
flames. The flre was probably caused by a
spark from a locomotive.

A fire occurred yesterday a few miles
from the city on the Wisconsin side, by
which a separator and 2(K) bushels of
"wheat were destroyed. The machine be-
longed toMessrs. Burrows &Wood who were
engaged in thrashing when the fire com-
menced. Itis thought that an over heated
cylinder was the cause of the disaster.

A large force of men and teams are at
work preparing the ground for the founda-
tion of the buildings which the Northwest-
ern Coal and Manufacturing company pro-
pose to erect north of their new shops.
The piledriver will commence operations
this week. Itis stated that the new shops
are to be 500 feet longby fifty wide.

Last evening while a lawn party was in
progress on the South side, a crowd of
young hoodlums assembled in the vicinity
for the purpose of disturbing the pleasure
seekers by whooping and yelling and mak-
ing night hideous with their outlandish
noise. Upon the appearance of the police
the young scamps left for parts unknown.

A remonstrance against the issuing of
license for the sale of liquor at certain
places on the South hill, was presented to
the city council last night. The paper was
signed by forty-four voters, nearly all of
whom reside in the vicinity of the pl^ce
where it is proposed to open a saloon. As
the person indicated had not yet applied
fo ra license, no action was taken on the
remonstrance.

Mr.Hugh O'Niel. ill withhemorrhage of
the lungs, was this afternoon conreyed
from the cars to the office of Drs. Cain &
Edgerton. where he arrived in a very weak
condition, having suffered greatly whileon
the train. Mr. O'Niel is a resident of
Baytown. and his friends at that place no-
tifiedof his arrival here, in order that he
may be removed as soon as his weakened
condition willpermit.

C. W.Hitchcock has just received at his
music store on Second street a large and
complete assortment of the New England
Cabinet organ, which for durability, style
of finish and tone are unsurpassed, if
equaled, by any other instrument in the
market. Persons desirous of purchasing
either an organ or piano are not com-pelled to order from a distance. Bycalling on Mr.H. they can select from his
stock just such an instrument of either
kind as may suit their taste in regard to
style of finish.

Another dog fight occurred this after-noon on the Wisconsin side. At the battle
yesterday the Wisconsin pup came out
winner. To-day the Minnesota man pro-
cured a fighting canine from a distance in
order to scoop out the winner of the for-
mer fight. This afternoon while the com-
bat was in progress two of the party inter-
ested in the issue got into a quarrel and
engaged in a couple of rounds of fisticuffs.
This occurrence drew the attention of the
crowd, which the Minnesota dog was not
slow in taking advantage of by turning
tail and putting across the bridge as fast
as his legs could carry him. Blood will
tell.
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DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THE

Fine Art Mit
OF

lip&Fill,
JEWELERS & MANUFACTURERS.

Bridge Spare, - - -
St. Paul,

Before you go home. Itwill pay you to
spend one day in St. Paul just to look over
their beautiful display of ART GOODS,
SOLID SILVERWARE.FRNCH CLOCKS.
BRONZES and BRASS GOODS in endless
profusion.

Never in the history of the Northwest
was there placed on exhibition such a
beautiful array of useful and ornamental
goods, comprising allthe desirable styles
and designs of the present season.

Our stock ofWATCHES contains all the
well-known makes in the^country. and at
he lowest possible price consistent with

good time keeping qualities.
Our DIAMOND display must be seen to

be appreciated, and we have many little
ARTGEMS in Colored Stones and Com-
binations of our own designing and manu-
facturing not to be found elsewhere.

Buy your goods of first hands and save
one profit at least. Everything we sell is
guaranteed, and under no circumstance do
we allow misrepresentation.

Remember the place. Store and Manu-
factory. Bridge Square, St. Paul.

MYEES & MNCH,

uludy, llulllldllo,
AND CIRCULARS.

Children's
Imported !

Cloaks.
\u25a0

M and Colored Sis,
Satin de Lyons, Rhadames, Marvelieux and

Ottomans, Plain Brocade and Lace
Patterns.

IMMENSE STOCK OF ,

Plushes and Velvets,
Inall the new shades.

DRESS GOODS
Inmagnificent variety of styles.

We are the acknowledged Headquarters for

Real Laces,
InPoint, Duchesse, Honiton and Rose Point.

Complete Stock of

KID GLOVES,
Inall the new shade*, from

3 TO 24 BUTTONS.

Largest stock ofLadies', Gents' and Children's
Hosiery in the city.

Table |Linen, Napkins and Towels. Look
at our

25c Towels,
Alldomestics, at wholesale quotations.

Lace Curtains,
Lace Bedspreads

and Sham.
InWhite and Cream.

500 Pairs Blankets,
The cheapest in the city, at

McLAIN'S
Cash Store.

Corner of TIMand Boiiert Streets,
Is one of the institutions of St. Paul.
It was the first to introduce the
one price system, thus restoring con-
fidence between seller and buyer.

SQUAEE DEALING,
with no misrepresentation, and
money cheerfully refunded inevery
instance where goods are not satis-
factory, combined with the very
lowest prices for substantial gar-
ments, has made the

Boston One-Price CloU House,
Corner of Third and Robert Streets, the popular trailing point of St. Paul.

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS.

By sending us your name and P. O. address on a postal card, we will forward free by returnmail our Fall and Winter Price-List and system of self-measurement.

H. S. CRIPPEN,
Manufacturer of

i

t

7

Traveling Bags, Satchels, &c, &c,|
110 EAST THIRD STREET, ST PAUL.

BARGAINS
j.

•

IN

IDry Goods,
NOW OPENING

EYEBY ID^IY!
We are now offering 20 pieces BLACK G. G.

SILK, which we know will wear, at $1:75,
former price $2.00 and $2.25. Also 10 pieces
American Brocade Silk at $1.15, which never
have been sold for less than $1.50.

Having had the contract to furnish one of the largest Hotels
at Lake Minnetonka this Summer all the LINENS, we bought
linens at the lowest jobbers' prices, and can now offer great
bargains in .

TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TOWELS,
and everything inHousekeeping Goods.

We also offer some CHOICE NOVELTIES in

Foreign ana Domestic Dress Goods.
As we buy for cash and sell for cash, we makeita rule not to be UNDERSOLD.

Calland examine our stock before buying elsewhere.

D. W. INGEESOLL & CO.,
BRIDGE SQUARE, ST. PAUL,MTNN.

NO FIRE STOCK!

No Bankrupt Stock.
But a First Class

WHOLESALE STOCK
OF

GOLD &SILVER WATCHES,
JEWELRY &SILVERWARE

AT AUCTION!
Object of sale to close up business for large jobbing house inanEastern city. Ladies especially

invited to examine stock.

Country Merchants and Dealers, NOW IS YOUR TIME FOE BARGAINS.Auction sale every evening. Goods at private sale daring the day.

COL A. T. BRUCE, - - -
Coiftctor Of Sale

12 East Third Street.

i NEW GOODS.

GRAND
"

«

OPIII
OF THE OLDRELIABLE

CARPET
HOUSE

—OF—

Jim in.
We have now open for inspection at

the stand No. 11East Third street, the
finest line of Goods pertaining to our
business ever before shown to the pub-
lic of the Northwest, our sister cities
not excepted, comprising all kinds of

gj [J fSrwat HI Em H HP"™"* I "^

Bigelow, Lowell,Higgins, Hartford,
Compton's Body Brussels.

American, English, Tapestry Brus-
sels, in>o. 1, 2, 3 and 4 Grades.

Also 3-plies ofallthe leading manu-
facturer* of the United States.

In 2 plies we show specialties of
twenty different manufacturers, their
choice patterns in Sxta Supers rang-
ingfrom 85 cents t« 81.09 a yard.

We alst have ingrains from 30c to
75c a yard.

Fiftydifferent patterns ofLinoleum
and OilCloth,Cheap to the Trade.

-—OUR—

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTM'NT
Shows the Finest Line of Raw Silks

Damasks, Reps, Terrace, &c.

[\u25a0 _

OUR LACE DEPARTMENT
Contains Everything from 15c Per

Yard to 875 Per Window.

-—
OUR

—-

Window Shade Department.
Goods in this Line of Every Qualit

amd Price.

Our Wall Paper Department.
Papers cam be had at New YorkPrices

Wholesale «r Retail.
The goods having all been selected

by MR. MATHEIS, they are guaran-
teed as to quality.

Hoping for the same liberal patron-
age inthe future as inthe past,Isolicit
a call. \u25a0
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R LYTLB!
PAWNBROKER,

41 Jackson Street,
Opposite the Merchants Hotel.

Forfeited Pledges for half their
value, in Gold and Silver Watches,
Diamonds and fine Jewelry, Field
and Opera Glasses, fine assortment
of Guns, Musical Instruments,
&c, &c.

lie—What arc the wild waves saying.
Sister, all day Ion;*?

What is the scng they are sinking?
What are the words of the song?

IEjITTIjIIL

She—They sing of the shiDS they've floated,
They sine of the wrecks they've seen.They sing of the storms that rock them,
'Tis all of the past they dream.

LYTLE.
He—Oh, no! You are wrong, dear sister,

It'snot of the past that \u25a0train;.
'Tis a sous of the present and future,

Now try, then, to answer again.

LITTLE.
She—Then they sing of the glorious spring time,

Of aesthetics and Oscar WHde.
Of the latest household decorations,—

Of such is the song, mychild.

LTTLB.
He—Wrong! Wrong! Allwrong, dear sister;

It's useless toquestion youmore.
The waves do not tell of such trifles, •

Butof E. Lytle's jewelry store. #

LTTLB.
She—Oh. they sine of the beautiful diamonds,

That sparkle so brilliantly there.
Whose rays quickly light the dark places,

Andare sold at prices so fair.

LITTLE.
He—Ob, yes:Ican now hear them singing

Of watches of silver and gold,
That are perfect inmake and inbeauty,

And at one-half their value are sold.

LYTLE.
She— They are singing of Punch and of Judy,

Of dogs that won't bite and don't eat;
But not of a third of the novelties rare,

Sold so cheap at 41Jackson street.

LYTLB.

LYTLE,
Tie Fainoni Pawnliroier asi Jeweler.

Many years have passed since Mr.E.Lyt!3 came to
St. Paul and established business as a loaner of
money on poods. He came with the highest recom-
mendations as possessing tine business qualifications
and as to his financial integrity. His record in this
citymore than justifies the endorsement of his ref-
erences. He adopted broad, liberal policy,and his
business has nourished and grown to an enosnona
extent, while his name is favorably known turoiuli-
out the entire Northwest, in fact, his {rood?? liava
found their way from central Wisconsin an lowa to
the very heart of Montana and we ward to the Rocky
mountains. -Bytho fairest, sauarest deaUus* he has
builthis trade, ami no merchant in any line bears a
better reputation to-day amoii-_r the people.

THREE TIME.-;
Mr.Lytlehas been obliged to enlarge his centrally lo-
cated store, and within a few weeks he lii:< made a,
most important addition, now bavin:: two eiegant
stores or show rooms inone, forming oneof the most
spacious and perfectly fitted business places intheNorthwest. His

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF GOODS
is displayed with rare taste, and the decorations ofthe apartments testify to the fine esthetic instinctsfor which Mr.Lytleisnoted, and which lie exercises
not onlyinthe selection of his goods, but in their ar-
rangement andinall his surroundings.

THE THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
who have purchased goods of Mr.Lytleunanimously
claim that they have saved a great deal ot money by
selecting from his stock.

SPLENDID LIBERALITT.
Gratified by Ins abundant snooesa and being pos-

sessed ofanunusual spiritofliberality.Mr.Lytlehas
for several years past given away to his customerssome ofhis choicest goods, whose values wore great.
Last year the Pioneer Puss said of his Christmaspresentation :

"For some time past Mr.E. Lytle. the well knownpawnbroker and dealer in fine jewelry, lias adver-
tised that on Christmas he should present by lot four,
rich gifts to purchasers ofgoods amounting to # ">anilupwards. While this advertising was widelyattrib-uted, and whluthe object was to stimulate le"iti-mate trade, Mr.Lytle has never allowed any sales-man to even mention his plan.much less urge itupon !
customers ;but after purchases were made, each per-
son who bought up to or beyond the amount namedwas presented with a numbered ticket in consecutive'series, stating that the holder, if his or her numbershould be drawn, would be entitled to one of the-
gifts announced, which were as is stated below.

No.11 drew the solid gold bracelets worth$65, andN0.156 the beautiful necklace and locket worth $100.
forthe luckyholders in the young unmarried ladies*class.

No. 105 drew the solitaire diamond eardrop?, worth
at wholesale $000, inthe married ladies' class.No. 700 drew the superb gold watch, chain andcharm, worth$335. inthe gentlemen's class.The award was made in absolute fairness by en-tirelydisinterested persons, and the Sl.-200 worthofgoods thus givenaway, free of all consideration, are
fullyworth the prices named.

This year Mr.Lytlew;lldistribute among Ids ens-
tomers anumber of

HARE ANDCOSTLY GIFTS,
which, forperfection of workmanship, for beauty offinish and for excellence of material, have never been
excelled itSt.Paul.

LIST OF THE GIFTS FOE 1832!
Amagnificent set of soltairo Diamond Ear-drops.The stones are white, deep and perfect, weigh five-karats, and are most superbly mounted inheavy solid

gold. The value of the splendid giftis$-00
Agentleman** Or,Id Wa'chot the finest workman-ship, the case beingmassive and amiracle of beauty.

A heavy solid gold chain accompanies the watch. 1

Value of this royal gift$300!
««*-"•

Acomplete set of Silver Ware, of the most modernand ex misitedesign.nt for the pai*cc of a king Valuo
of this superb Rift$100!

Apair of .solid Gold Bracelet*, perfectly beautiful 'and supplied with fashionable bangles. Value of thisattractive gift$65 !
PLAN OF BESTOWING THE GIFTS. .'\u25a0 .'

This year Mr.Lytlehas adopted a stillmore liberalplan of distribution, giving even the poorest person
an equal chance. Instead ofrequiring that apurchase '
amounting toat least $5 shall be made, a ticket in the :
drawing willbe presented to each customer, no mat- i
ter whether the purchase amounts to. 10 teats or$1,000!

t

'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' FOP THE LITTLE PEOPLE. i-"
Nor has Mr. Lytle forgotten the little folk in hisChristmas benefactions. Santa Clans has instructedhim togive a gift to some nke littlegirl, and one tosome good littleboy.
For the littlegirlthere will be a perfectly gorgeous •

doll, worth at least $100. Itwillbe charmingly and
fashionably dressed, and willbe the most elegant doliladyin th? whole State ofMinnesota.

For the little boy he has a marvelous Punch and >
Judy show

—
a mechanical wonder. It is ina large box, which is imaged like aregular theater, with scenery and curtainIn a bed a colored gentleman is seen. Satanappears at the head of the bed, and the colored fellowjumps up in a fright. Abig poll.-,man, who looks'

like the vigilantefflcer, John Cook, comes in. and thefrightened fellow hides his head under the clothesThen Punch and Judy suddenly appear, and there isfun. This splendid toy winds up with a ksv and runshalf anhour," *
•

THE XIOmS.ABBJ'BSE.Alllittleboys and girls sendin>Mifi<!r a ticket must
inclose a directed envelove with a stamp.

Parties at a di-tauce wishing to make a pi:rchas«
can write and give us a description or an idea ofabout what they want, and wo will send them severalpieces or articles to select from, so that you can makea purchase just as well as though you were in thestore, or you could enclose a draft for about what you
would like to invest for the article that you wish to

'
purchase, and we willselect for you, and seed you
the best bargain we have in the store for the amountsent.

We receive letters every day from parties, withen-
closed draft or postal order, reading like this:

1 Mr.Lytle:
%:ri , Dear Sir— Enclosed find draft for $40 forwhichplease send me the best gold watch you can' sellfor that amount.

" BU

When we select, we giveyou justas good bargains
as though you were here. .'.

-
:

Allforfeited pledges in trust up to
Sept Ist, 1882, willnow be put out for
private sale at the old established and
reliable Pawnbroking Establishment of
E. LYTLE, 41 Jackson Street, St.
Paul, Minn.

\u25a0

Money to Loan on allG-oods
of Value, at

E. LYTLE'S,
41 Jackson St., St. Paul Minn,


